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Muscle Cars: An Illustrated Guide contains comprehensive coverage of more than 75 of
America's greatest muscle cars, from the classic 1960s Pontiac GTO to the 21st century Ford
Mustang Cobra. No muscle car throughout the past 100 years is left out of this gorgeous
collectible book.Do you have a muscle car fan in your life? Muscle Cars: An Illustrated Guide
features over 1,000 full color, specially commissioned photographs detailing every aspect of
these high performance machines. From car bodies to engines to drop tops and hardtops,
muscle cars are some of the most beautiful automobiles manufactured today. Don't miss out on
the opportunity to learn the ins-and-outs of these gorgeous cars.This volume also Includes
comprehensive specification panels giving detailed technical and performance information for
each car listed. Not only do you get a list of specifications and performance information, Muscle
Cars: An Illustrated Guide describes the design and engineering modifications of each vehicle,
allowing you to take a walk down memory lane and track the progression of engineering updates
through the years. 

About the AuthorCraig Cheetham’s many books include Hot Rods and Custom Cars, Supercars:
The World’s Most Exotic Sports Cars, Trucks, & Off-Road Vehicles, and Vintage Cars: The
Finest Prewar Automobiles, all from Motorbooks. He lives in Peterborough, United Kingdom.
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American Muscle Cars: A Full-Throttle History



Greg Niechcial, “Highly recommended. One of the most exhaustively written and
comprehensive books published on Muscle Cars focusing precisely on the parameters of each
of the models with lots of colorful photos printed on the high-quality paper, it takes you on a
journey revealing almost every bit of a detail of those highly craved machines. I was kind a
impatient with the time of the shipment however this has proved to have been worth waiting for.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Quick Service. I ordered this book for my grandson. He is a real
motorhead, just like his dad!  It will make a teriffic birthday gift for him.”

M. Green, “Muscle Cars Illustrated - You wont be disappointed.. Christmas gift to my son, who
sells exotic cars and muscle cars. He knows a whole lot, what car out performs other cars, etc.
According to him, I should have bought a muscle car instead of a BMW 850ci. It's back in shop
for another $2500 repair.  I hate to say, he's right.  The photos in this book are tremendous!”

Len, “AS A MEMBER OF THE 60's GENERATION. . . .. . . . .I ordered and recieved this book
with much anticipation. I was NOT disappointed. What a VERY inclusive book. All of the
""muscle cars"" of my former young-adulthood are there. The pictures, descriptions and
technical specs are amazing.  This era of car history is well documented.  Great job!!”

Client d'Ebook Library, “Great quality. The book has great quality.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great photos and stats. Extremely detailed on the cars of the era. Great
photos and stats. It brought back a lot of memories.”

LYNDA, “Five Stars. Bought this as a gift and recipient loved it and has been enjoying reading it.”

mark, “Lots of great illustrations and stats. My 8-yr old gear head child loves this book. Lots of
great illustrations and stats. Very informative and entertaining for older kids and adults as well.”

MR.M.J.LABANOWSKI, “Absolutely awesome!. Brilliant book. Everything I wanted to know
about all muscle cars of the era. Excellent details, fully & concisely explained. All the
photographs are awesome. If you love American muscle cars, this is the book the get.”

bruce b., “Excellent read.. I am a 68 year old petrol head. Brilliant book.worth the money.”

Frances, “Nice book but binding makes images less appealing. Very nice book. Obviously not
every muscle car, but it's very wide ranging with beautiful photography. Sadly the gutter in pages
is very deep, meaning the photos can be a bit awkwardly divided. Still worth it though.”



Rosiem, “Five Stars. All items delivered promptly and went down well for Christmas presents.
Thank you!”

Simone89, “Bello. Se cerchi tutte le muscle car e il tuo libro”

The book by Joel Arthur Barker has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 56 people have provided feedback.
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